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A SUMMER LONGING, 

I must away to wooded hills aud vales, 
Where broad, slow streams flow cool and 

silently, 

And idle barges flap thelr listless sails 

For me the summer sunsst glows and pales, 

And green flolds walt for me, 

I long for shadowy forests, where the birds 
Twitter and chirp at noon from every tree, 

I long for blossomed leaves and lowing 

herds, 

And natare's voloes say, in mystic words, 

“‘The green flelds wait forthee,"” 

I dream of uplands, where the primrose 
shines, 

And waves her yellow lamps above the 
lea ; 

Of tangled copses, swung with trailing vines, 

Of open vistas, skirted with tall pines, 

Where green flelds wait for me, 

I think of long, sweet afternoons, when I 

May lie and listen to the distant sea, 

Or hear the breezes in the reeds that sigh, 

Or fnsect voloes chirping shrill and dry, 

In flelds that wait for me, 

These dreams of summer come to bid me 

find 

The forest's shade, the wild bird's melody, 

Whtle summer's rosy wreaths for me are 

twined, 

While summer's fragrance IMgers on the 

wind, 

And green fields walt for me, 

~George Arnold. 
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DARKEST BEFORE DAWN. 

HERE'S nothing in! 
the paper,” said Au- 
rora Clymer-—“‘abso- 
lately nothing!" 

She threw down 
the printed sheet as 
she spoke—a tall girl, 
with wistful blue 
eyes and hair droop- 

*, ing a la Psyche over 
her forehead. 

“Then,” said Mir- 

iam, ‘‘that's three 
And there not 

4 

cents wasted. 
many cents left.” 

“Oatmeal and coffee for breakfast !” 
sighed Aurora. “And it was 
and oatmeal yesterday! Ob, dear, how 
wretched it is to be poor! 
one does get of is 

are 

coffee 

How sick 

things : 

“Try to remember thet it's always 
‘darkest just before daylight,’” 
couraged Miriam. “Sit up to 
table, dear, and eat something. 
nice and hot!" 

Miriam was a sweet, fresh-faced girl 
of eighteen. Not, perhaps gifted 
with Aurora's beauty, but when you 
looked at Miriam Clymer once, you 
always wanted to look the i 
time. 

“Where is Polly?” fretfully ques 
tioned the elder sister. ‘'It does see 
to me as if" 

At that self same moment, however, | 
the door flew open and a rosy, flushed | 
damsel burst into the room like a 
southwest gale. 

“Breakfast timo already?” cried 
Polly. “My goodness me, how the 
time does fly?" 

* Polly Olymer had very black eyes, 
which laughed at you like a sunbeam, 
a crop of short black curls, and teeth 
which, although rather irregular, were 
milk white, and her two cheeks were 
like two roses newly blossomed, 

“Girls, I've been so busy!” 

Polly. 

Aurora frowned a little, 
“1 wish I was busy,” said she. 
Miriam helped her younger sister & 

oatmeal. 
*1 should be busy too,” said Mir- 

iam, ‘if there was anything to do.” 
“How perfectly ridiculous all this 

is!" cried Polly, waving her spoon. 
**As if there wasn't always something 
to do! Of course Aurora would rather 
do typewriting, because that's the 
trade she's learned —"' 

“Trade?” echoed the 

beauty. 
“And Miriam knows more about 

music lessons than anything else ; but 
if one can't get what one wants, one 
must want what ono can get. And 
I've earned a dollar this morning al- 
ready.” 

“What!” eried Miriam. 
“More oatmeal, please,” said Polly. 

“Ob, yes, I've washed and dressed a 
dear little girlie in the flat down stairs, 
and packed her little doll’s toy of a 
trunk for the train. You see, the 
nurse got angry snd went away, The 
mother was that pallid consumptive 
who was buried last week, and the 
father is a sort of ne'er-do-well, who 
plays tho cymbals in Jones's Theatre 
and don't pay any of his bills, And 
the janitress was at her wits’ end what | 
to do, and I stepped into the breach. | 
It made mo think of the good old 
times when I played with a doll almost 
as big as 1 was," 

“But where on earth 
Boing?” asked Miriam, 

“To her friends I suppose, I left 
her asleep in the erib, and the land. 
Jedy's little girl watching her, I'm to 
go back after my breakfast. There, 
Mirry'' =as she tossed a big silver dol- 
lar to the honsekeeoper-sister—*‘tako | 
that to buy more oatmeal. And look 
here, Miriam, Doctor Puffitt has got a 
big order for the Rosebud Balm to go 
to » watering place somewhere on the 
Jersoy const, and wants some one to 
paste on labels and tie up the bot. 
ties, without loss of time. There's a 

chauoe |" 
Aurora drow herself up, 
“I don't think George Belden woulil 

like it,” said she. 
“Oh, Goeorge—bother George! He's 

nothing but a dmg clerk himself. 
IVs none of his business one way or 
the other!" cried Polly. 

“Well, perhaps if yon won't men- 
tion it," said Aurora, timidly, ‘One 
has one's professional reputation to 
maintain, you know." 

Stuff!” sald Polly, ‘Doctor Paul. 
fit's a good-natured oid son), and I 
really think if some one don't rally to 

en- 

the 

It's 

k seaon 

n L4H) 

said 

' 

scandalized 

is the child 

| The Silver Beach 

| features, ‘‘so you are Dolly Temple's ’ h ’ | 

ing questioningly at her, | Eq J 

| matting. 

his assistance, he'll get an apoplec- 

tic fit.” 

“And,” suggested Miriam, ‘‘lnce 
there's nothing in the ‘Wanteds' to- 

day, you might as well be earning a 
little in some way, Aurora.” 

Doctor Puffit was in the front base- 

ment of the big flat where the Clymer 
sisters dwelt, surrounded by gallon 
jars of ‘Rosebud Balm” and moun- 

| tains of bottles. He looked despmir- 
| ingly up from this chaos. 
|  ““The order goes out on the three | 
| o'clock express,” said he, “‘and that | 

| wretch Alphonse, has not been near 
| me to-day. Iwill discharge Alphonse. | 
{ I won't put up with his nonsense an- | 
other hour. My dear young lady, yon 
don’t say you will actually help me? 

| Then my business character is saved! 
hotels will know of | 

| the greatest discovery of the age, and 

  
  

{I shall vindicate this great prepara- 
| tion—which is not a 
| drug, but a marvel!” 

Polly went back to her baby, who | 

cosmetic nor a 

was awake now and smiling like a 
| medimval cherub in an altar painting. 

“You darling!" said she, with a hug | 

and a kiss, “How any one could go | 
off and leave you, I ecannot-— Oh!” 
with a sudden stiffening of her rosy 

father, are you?' Fora middle-aged 
gentleman stood in the doorway, look- 

“Well, you 

needn't come back here. The child’ " 

i ’ 
| mother's friends are to take her away 
at once. And perhaps, if you hadn't 

been so dissipated and neglectful of 

poor Mrs. Temple, she might have 

been here now. I can't help it; some 
one ought to tell you what the people 

in this house are 

don't want to be 
added, “but if 
pledge, and try 
ter for the futur 

**I really think that is unnecessary,’ 
interrupted a composed “for 1 
m already a strict temperance man 

You are mistaken, young woman. i 

am not Sergius Temple, but Mr. Car 
thew, the father of the Mrs, Tem 

The telegram was delayed, and 
the 

saying about it. I 

hard u,” she 

were Lo sign the 

really try to do bet- 

on Yo 

You 

yYolice, 

Inte 

ple. 
have ouly just received sumin 
to come." 

Polly blushed to the very roots 
her curly hair She had 

to say for herself 

““Oh, why couldn't I have 1 
my own business,’ th 

of 

not a word 

ninded 

mught she, “It's 

just as t! 

: the janitress, 

this m 
him as to the exigencies o 

“It's a young lady, sir,” 

‘from 
nd what w 

her I'm sure I d 
little miss has took to her so kind 

The of Mr. 
bearing abated somewhat. 

**She is very good,” said he. “‘As 
I have no one to take charge of my 
daughter's child, I shall be pleased to 
engage her services for the present.” 

“I know that other woman wasn't 
good to her,” ed the janitross 

Polly looked at t baby, the baby 
held ont its little hands, with an in 
distinct, ¢ bird in 
he hedges, 

ment, speedily 

said 

one of the other apartme 

¢ should] ] wit} have done 

n't know, 

sternness Carthew's 

observ 

he 

yoing sound, like a 

“I'll go,” said Polly. 
“The train 

"said Mr 
Lis watch. 

Polly rushed up stairs for her hat 
and shawl. She left a scribbled note 

on the table for her sisters, neither of 
with Mr 

caught the 

leaves in twenty min- 

ntes,’ Carthew, looking st 

whom was in the room, aud 

Carthew and the baby 

tran. 

frist 
Juss 

“[— 1 don't know where 
ing," stammered Polly. 

“How neglectful of me not to have 
mentioned it,"" said Mr. Carthew., ‘To 
wy country seat at Siiver Beach.” 

“Oh,” thought Polly, “if Aurora 

only knew! He has got acountry 
I do hope Mra. Carthew 

will be good to me. I wonder if there 
are any danghters, and if they would 
like a musical governess? Because if 

Miriam could get a place, I think we 
should be perfectly happy.” 

jut she glanced surreptitiously at 
Mr. Carthew's grave, handsome face, 

and lacked the courage to ask any 
more questions, 

“He must have 
young,” thought she. 

A stout lady, in a black silk gown 

and white muslin apron, met them on 
the steps of a pretty seaside cottage, 
with a belt of pine trees in the rear, 
and the curling fringes of the Atlan: 
tic Ocean in front, and welcomed the 
new treasure warmly, 

“This is my housekeeper,” said Mr. 
Carthew, *‘Mrs. Mott, Miss Clymer 
is the new nursery governess for Mise 
Temple. Mako her as comfortable ss 

you ean.” 
“Mra. Carthow is not at home?" 

Polly ventured to ask, as the black: 
silk matron led the way down a long 
corridor covered with cool, checked 

we are go 

seat, has he? 

married very 

“Bless your heart,” said Mrs, Mott, 
“there ain't any Mrs. Carthew, If 
she'd been living, my young lady 
would never have made that foolish, | 
ranaway match.” 

“Nor any Miss Carthews?" 
“Nor any Miss Carthews," noled 

Mrs. Mott, i 
Polly took the baby out on the | 

beach for a walk next day, It seemed 
| more like the doll-playing days of her 
| childhood than ever, or else like a 
| pleasant summer dream. 

“I'll walk as Inr as the drug store,” | 
| said she to hersell, “‘Thero's quite a | 

| settlement of houses around the hotel, 
| and some very pretty stores, I've an 
| great mind to walk in and ask for a 
bottle of Dootor Puffitt’s Rosebud | 

Balm for the Complexion.” 
She did so, 

lacking in cool audacity, whatever 
might have been her other deflcien- 
clos. 

“Why, Polly, is this you?” de- 

| ing to business, 
| only to think of her pasting 
| them labels herself! 

| be done hére. 

i fect long, 

| 0'er the hill and dale I oan throw 
Polly Clymor was never | My name is ‘Breaker of Mound and 

manded a familiar voice behind the 
counter, 

“Goodness me |” cried Polly. 
George Belden!” 

“Yes,” said the tall, straight young 
druggist. “Why, didn’t you know it? 
I've bought out this business, and 1've 

“It's 

| telegraphed for Aurora to come down 
{ and marry me. We may as well spend 
our honeym oon by the seaside attend- 

The dear little girl, 
on all 

Pufitt told me 
nbout it. Puffit supplies the capital, 
you see, on condition of my pushing 
his specialty. I've taken a cottage, 
and telegraphed Aurora to bring you 
and Miriam along, too. Silver Beach 
is a rising place, and there's plenty to 

“I'm awfully obliged to yon 
George,” said Polly, holding up the 
baby, ‘but I'm a nursery governess 
at present, and can't leave my situa- 
tion. But I'll call and s2e you and 
Mrs. Belden as often as possible." 

Aud she strolled back to the Car- 
thew cottage along the edge of the 

Atlantic, talking sott, unintelligible 

nonsense to the baby as she went, 
Three months afterward, George 

Belden shat up the branch" 
to return to the New York store which 
Doctor Puflitt had purchased and dec- 
orated in Alge rian Mooresque style 

with more gold-leaf and 
plumes than would have seemed possi- 
ble to the uninitiated mind. 

“The Rosebud Balm has been a sue- 

Doctor Puffitt, ‘‘And 
I owe it in no small degree to Belden's 

“seaside 

peat ek 

CORs dg wkle 1 

‘ enterprise. Belden's is a genius.” 
Mrs. Belden had decided to 

her husband in the store 

cer than type- 

“and twice 

Miriam will ke ep 

You haven't ventured 

Carthew whether he'll 

returning to that Madison Avenue pal- 

is, Polly?" 

aasist 

“It's a great deal 1 
writing," 

profitable, 
for POT 

she, said 

And 

EY 

house us 

to ask Mr be 

said 
Mr. Car: 

¢} 
IEW ADY 

his princely 
in great awe 

“And you 

ontinned on? 

Car- 

gov- 

’ Polly ROWE rod ' Mr. 

thew has engage new nursery 

erness for Dotty 
. hands tragic 

“And you 

wguish eyes which 

had been temporarily hidden behind 

D i 
baby's grand- 

mother,’ 

The Matador’s Last Thrust, 

The art of the matador is not to run 

up to the bull sad stab him, but to 

have him come to you end fling him- 

self upon the sword, while you direct 

his movements this way sad that with 
ths soarlet cape. He will follge 
red cape anywhere, and the chules are 
busy from the beginning of the fight 
to the end, leading the bull away from 
the fallen picadors or the imperiled 
banderilleros or the matador. Even 
after the sword is thrust into his neck 

o the hilt, it takes the bull a long 
ne to die A harrowing sight it is 

noble ereature—the only noble 

nre, as it in the ring 

stands up as long he can, vomiting 

forth torrents of yl, as all his en- 
emies crowd around him, sticking to 
it natil he drops trembling against the 

fonder Then in come the teams of 
mules, gavly decorated with flags and 
ribbons, to earry the bull and the 
horses around the ring st a gallop, 

leaving a bloody track behind. They 
are not content with removing the 

bodies Ly the nearest possible exit; 
oh, no! These gay teams go gallop 
ing aronnd the whole arena, each drag: 
ging its bloody carcass, while the band 

plays another gqnickstep 
They are hardly ont of the ring be- 

fore the drum r and the next ball 
bursts into the na BS 

until six bulls are 

. nt an t 

SECTS, 

As 

blo 

ils 
Are ) it goes on, 

done for. All the 

while our neighbors in the next box 
are eating and drinking. As for us, 

we see nothing but the suffering and 
desth over sud over again. It carries 
you back to the Roman circus, and yon 
wonder what civilization has done for 
Spain, whose population is still so 
thirsty for blood. The Spaniards are 
so used to it that they see none of the 
barbarity, ouly the skill and the 
science. And the English residents 
in Spain are more enthusiastic than 
the Spaniards themselves. 

ll—— 
A Historie Gan, 

The London Telegraph chroniolos 
the removal of ‘Queen Beas's pocket 
pistol,"'an enormons piece of brass ord- 
nance which for generation hw frowned 
from the cliffs of Dover, to make way 
for a battery of modern guns, The 
“pocket pistol” now rests in honorary 
retirement in a less conspicuous part 
of the castle. This gun is twenty-four 

takes a charge of fifteen 
pounds of powder and has arange, it 
1s said, of eight miles. It has not 
been fired for so long, however, that 

nobody knows how far it will carry. 
It is elaborately ornamented with 

| figures representing Liberty and Vie 
{ tory. This gun was presented to 
Quoon Elizabeth by the people of the 
low countries in recognition of her 
efforts to protect them and their re- 
ligion. It lias an inscription in Plem- 
ish, which is popularly supposed to 
ron 

“Load me wall, and keep me olean, 
And I'll earry a bali to Ualals Green." 

And there is a poplar notion that 
| the gun was able to sweep the French 
| port on the other side of the channel. 
The nccurate translation of the in- 

| soription is, however: 

Ahh 
The ‘pocket pistol” hes long since 

 sanaed ta be Fegardacl ae valtahits lave 
|e memento of the reign of . 

  

OR. B.C. FLONER, 
And His Congress of Phy- 

sicians—Miracles in 

Medicine, 
——— 

Monstrous Tumors Melt Away«The Lame 
Throw Aside Thelr Crutches and Walks 
Cancer, Consumption and Chronic Troubles 

Cured in a Mysterious Manner, 

Our readers are well acquainted with the 
name of Dr. R. C, Flower of Boston, His 

miraculous cures of the most desperate and 

abandoned cases when given up as incurable 

by leading physicians has eaused the Infer- 

Ocean of Chicago, Cincinnati Enquirer and 

New York Tribune to say if miracles were 

ever performed, many of Dr. BR. C. Flower's 

cures belong to that class of wonders. The 

Cincinnati Enquirer recently interviewed nu- | 

merous prominent people in all sect f ne | 

the country regarding Dr. Flower's treatment 

of patients. Hero is what they say. They 

| speak for themselves, 

| gentieman of 1044 Third avenue, 

{ Ky.: 

{| cured my wife several 

| be heir to. 

| Mrs 

th 

A Wonderful Cure. 
Wm. Mix, a prominent lawyer and wealthy 

Lo 

of Boston, 

isville, 

Dr. R. C. Flower Mass, , 

years ago of the mos 

terrible and dangerous diseases womar 

I ex Fi 

alo 
n sider Dr. IWOr 8 

Mix 

rasands of dollars on 1 

in Loulsville and New ¥ 

After several months unde 
fasts of New 

worse, and I} 
despalr, Ur 
to see Dr, Fi 

£ she 

ight her 

| better than she cot 

  

As a ph) 
1, 1 believe, He 

jodgment is the highest auth 
ie, Fi f the 

tertaining and 

met, and & mar 

wer i one 

1itured 
f the } 

Marasmus, 

Whos 

Henry D 
Evansville, In 

er the ot 

1 d n't ballev Es 

t 

grea 

distress. [| had wasted to a » 
given up hope and was given uj 

AS A very iast resort, 

I dids Hot 
asking a question 
the presen {f a man 
ness, 1 put 
proved immediately 
man today. You oan sa) 
bas no © jual on earth 

Fibroid Tumor. 

Mre Jams E | 
When 1 wont to see Rn’ 
8 your ago I was sufferis 
vanced tum M ; 

treated by all th 
of the country. They all a 
tion, and stated that unless 1 had 
formed I would live but afew weeks, and it was 
by no means certain that an operation would 
belp me. 

i me 1¥ trout 
knew 1 

y knew 

are, and i 
’ ’ 
nyse 

Rov ith 

ir 

{vise 

me a question. He stated that In his opinion 
an operation would prove fatal; on the other 
band, he believed could be socoessfallv 

treated and cured without a: 
placed myself under his tre 
gan to adintely 
well woman no tumor, no pain 
happy. 1 wish every ui i 
Dr. Flower 

Paralysis and Tumore-A Miracle. 

Mra Wm. Desakyne Sheridan, 
sald : About a year ago I visited Dr, Fi 
I was then helpless, In a paralyzed con 
went on erat whenever | went 
tarrible tutaor increased my already ab 
size rapidly. | measured 
feet around the waist and over four | 
hip to hip. The disease had settled In 
Hob, and I had no use of it; was also 
losing my eyesight. My nerves were shat- 
tered and I bad no memory. Not one of my 
friends ever thought I could be hel The 

hysicians had given me up as incurable, Dr, 
Flower had told me my troubles sithout ask. 

ing me a question, or how they came upon 
me. 1 took a eonrse of treatment under him, 
and, thank God, I am today a well 
Look at me-—tumor gone, natural 
sight restored, memory go nerves like 
fron, no erutches —[ can walk for a mile and 
not feel tired. Why, sir, I believe Dr. Flower 

to be the greatest nan of this age, He is a 

marvel la giant in his work, Several of my 
acquaintances he has cured in the same way 

The pecpie fn Sheridan Argo 
wonderful and miracul 

operation 

ment and be 

Iam a 
ng and 

knew of 

improve imu 

k perso: 

’ 

how 

’ 

4 
a 

woman 

in sige, 

peak 

Consumption, 

“1 was a sufferer with consumpt! 
Mrs. John D. Becker 
ville, Ind. “I bad de 
physicians without reliel, 

n," sald 
103 John strest, Evans 

stored with numer 

As 5 last 

(and the lady laughed as she added 
Flower is always the last resort’) “I went to 
ses Dr. BR. C. Flower. He told me all about 
my troubles without asking me to say a word, 
80 pleased was [ with the examination that I 
slaced myself under his care, and began to 
mprove immediately, and today am a well 

woman. Ten months ago I could do no work, 

in 

reson 

‘Dr. 

could scarcely walk, spent my time lying | 
down or in a rocking chair ; now I can do any 
kind of work, walk as much as when | was a 
young girl. Ieanuot speak too highly of my 
physician,” sald th's cultured and refined 

woman, “Dr. Flower is a great man. an bon 
est, candid man. He fs smart, quick aad 
keen and wonderfully fascinating, 1 don't 
think the sick have any cause to fear if under | 
his care.” 

Confirmed Invalid. 

Mrs. Joseph Cromwell, Xenia, O., sald: 1 
was a helpless and confirmed lnvalid when 1 
went to ses Dr, BC, Flower, 1 could not 
walk 100 feet without sitting down, Besides, 
I was a nervous wreck, Ho diagnosed my 
ease aocurately, 
diately under his treatment. Can now skip, 
run and do what 1 want. Am well, 

think Dr. Flower a medical wonder, 
Chronic Stomach Trouble. 

Rav. 8 W, Keister, Dayton, 0, sald “I went 
to see Dr. RC. Flower asa last resort. He told 
me my troubles better than I could have told 
him: he cured me of a dreadful stomach 
trouble and nervous exhaustion. 1 consider 
him the most wonderful physician living.” 

Saved Prom a Patal Oporation, 

Mr. C. BE. McOmber, of Ballston Spa, N, 
Y. ld: Dr. RC Flower of Doston, cured 
me of an enlarged, fallen, inflamed and ule 

odred womb, An operation by numerons 
physicians was the only thing advised, with 
no hope held out of its being successful, 1 
had given up as incurable, and had 
given up all hopes of ever being cured, when 
as a last resort my husband took me to see 
Dr. R, C. Flower. I was under his treatment 
for a few months, began to improve Immedis 
ately, and in a few months was cured, 

Gastritis, 

Mrs. Etta Milles (wile of Sn Millar, the 
merchant), o ghamton, N. Y., says: 

x sufferer for with 

Dr. Flower told me my troubles, | 
i thelr origin and  growil, with bi 

I began to improve imme | 

and | 

  

mA A WR 08 w—— 

C. Flower, and ho took my 
{was permanently 

Nervous Prostration, 

Mrs. Joseph R. Sprague, Brewster, N. Y.: 
“I had been fil for ten years when I went to 
Dr. RB. C. Flower. After the first month's 
treatment felt that he had helped ne wonder. 
fully, Waa in a terrible condition ; had ner. 
vous prostration and cancerous stomach 
trouble ; also suffered with terrible head. 
unches, Had been given up as incurable b 
all doctors and had given up all hope myself. 
But, thanks to Dr, Flowers skill, | am & well 
woman today and able to attend to my house- 
hold duties and do just what I like, 
“He also cured my son of enlargement of 

the liver, 
“I don't believe there is any need of any- 

one dying if they will place themselves under 
his care.’ 

| consulted Dr. 
| case, and in a fow months 
cured, 

  
Fungus Stomach. 

Dr. Brooks, of Brooks & Evans, a promi- 
pegyt doutist of Portiand, Me, sald “I am 
an admirer of Dr. KB. CC, Flower, | consider 
him the ablest physician of the age. Why, 
sir, he can toil a sick person his disease with. 
out knowing anything about him or ssking 
him a question, just as easy as he would read 
his name, He has most successfully treated 
and cured me of a very serious and danger 

| ous internal trouble which threatened not 

| only my immediate health, but life (fangus 
of the stomach.) I was almost iheapacitated 
for work, was wasting away and rapidly ios. 
ing my strength, Under his tr 
sprang into health, have gained 

and flesh, and am 

| Flower is to me 
| wonder, He Is 
| genial man you e 

  

brill and | 

youn to talk with him. 

ant, 

The Worst of Blood Troubles. 

Throat and Lung Trouble. 

6id W. Ed + Dan ey 

Blood Poisoning 

Boardman 

m peri 

Cancer of Breast and Neck. 

Hiram B Have M Mass 

{ the t i fact 

nd (and 

argest 
“Dr. Fi 

cast and 

ary. 1 
in each 

oh 

ne E na 

pd. In this 6 

went t« s Dr. BR. C. Fiower, of Bost 
cured me. removing every trace of can 

tumor and bad blood, and all this without 
without pain or my losing a 

tha 
1h 

use of a knife, 

rd Lio ps an cuth 

| cured many of my friends of similar dis. 
eases.” 

Gastritis. 

Hon. J. Willard Rice of Boston 
i C. Fiower cured me of 

rouble which threatened not only my 
the best skil 

{ Boston had falled to give 
{ the most abie 

f this age 

fascinating 

“Dr 
anh macs 

said 
Hl 

beaith, 
’ 

gastr; I 

} it my life and tha! after 
New York an 
rel Dr 

jonrt and skilfal 
besides he is a most 

iant 

jel wer is one } 

od physicians 
sanial and 
genial and 

man asd as bril AS & Siar 

Stomach and Catarrh, 

J. H. Tacker, a pr 
nn. , sald 

ar of Leba 

Flower has 
mach and 

aggravated 

us prostration, I 
when | visited 
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heir vain attempt to care me. N 
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Natignant Tumor, 

Mra A. T. Longley 
nue. N. E.. Washington, 

years ago De. LC. FI 
{ malignant tum 

after all kinds of tr 
had fatied, He sto 
removed those eating g 
and wit? Her hushazd, 
Longley, the superintendent of goverament 
seed department, sald he knew of other cures 
equally wonderful 

A Rheumatic Miracle. 

Mra J. B.Shrier Jr. S1 Spring street, Char 
leston, 8, C., said: “1 truly can say that by 
the skill of De. BR. C. Flower, | eseaped » 
most horrible death, 1 had bad rheumatism 

for eight years but lately it developed chalky 
grate I was informed alter being treated 

yy the leading physician of this city, that 
there was nocure for my disease, and that 
amidst great suffering would gradually 
turn to stone. Besides my continual suffer. 
ing I was helpless, had but little use for any 
of my Hmbe, was suffering from insomais and 
nervous prostration. In other words, 1 was 
a helpless, ruined and abandoned wreck. In 
this condition | was taen to ses Dr. R. OC 
Flower during one of his visits to Savannah, 
Under his treatment I began to improve im- 
mediately, and today 1 can walk as fast and 

nent {arn 
BR ( “Dr 

1st seri sl 
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starrh and 
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ut the knife 

well as anyone; use my limbs freely; the | 
swelling in my joints has disappeared ; 1 sleep 
woll ; my nerves are strong, and my cure fis 
eonsidersd by all my friends as a wiraculous 
escape from death, 

From Helplessness to Perfect Health, 
Hutson Les, the well-known insurance 

man of Charleston, 8. C.. sald: “My oldest 
son was restored by De. BR C. Flower from 
helplessness to the perfect use of his limbs 

| after the best physicians in our country had 
falled to give him the silightest relief" 

A Miracle, 

Mrs. J. D. Clark, of Jonsboro, Oa. sald; 
“1 had a supposed incurable spinal trouble 
double curvature, besides other serious and 
aimost fatal troubles, a woman heipless in 
braces and on crutches, The most prominent 
physicitn in Atlanta bad treated me, the 
ospitals had bad me for treatment, and they 

had all given me up as incurable. In this 
helpless, suffering and dying condition I was 
taken to Dr. Flower, whan almost, as 
magio, he restored me to perfect health, 
don't pretend to say how he did it, but he did 
Big 

Cancer of the Tongue, 
Mra. E. A Selling, Avenue I, and Twenty 

second street, Galveston, Tex, sald: “When 
1 first consulted Dr. BR. 0. Flower of Boston, 
is a a terrible cancer 

tongue, ven 

1 porfectly well Hg am 
knew condition Jog | 

drop of blood. I was under Dr. Fiower's | 
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| Bank of Corsicana, Texas, ald: “Dr. B, C. 
{| Flower is the most wonderful physician I 
{| ever knew. He cared me of 8 [angus cancers 
i ous vondition of the stomach and Hver after 

numerous physicians had failed to help me 
and I had been given up to die.” 

Tas above testimonis s are from many of 
the most prominent, wealthy and fofiuential 
men and women of this country, They calm= 
ly and deliberately say that Dr, RB. C. Flower 
cured them after they had been given up to 
dis, and that if it had not been for him they 
would have been in their graves, They rep- 
resant all kinds of business, sll professions 
all positions of prominence, and nearly wil 
sections of the country, The testimony of 

| one is the testimony of all, proving his ale 
most supernatural power in curing the sick, 
and thst his practios girdles the world, 

Dr. Flower has established & congress or 
stall of physicians, and is locating a physi- 
clan In every s'ate in the union, ‘Thee staff 
physicians are the most skilled and sable men 
(regardiess of thelr school These stall 
physicians exnmine patients arrange for their 
treatment and send sn written diagnosis of 
each case to him. From that time on they 
are under his care, the same as if the doctor 

had personally examined them himself, Thus 
Dr. Flower's pal be examined and 
re-examined a lied physicians 
who are in el ymmunication 
with the d« wer spares 

no expense in f his patients 
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black, the difference of 

color being a mark of difference of 
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On one ocension a number of natives 

were together when one of 
these giants strolied casually into the 

camp ; the result appears to have 
a rapid flight onthe part of the natives. 
The reason for the inspiring 
character of the worm is its reputed 
habit of sucking blood. It does not 
seem probable that the most recent 
results of zoological research are known 

{ in tropical Africa, but it is a curious 
coincidence that this research has 
tended to show that the line of sepa- 
ration between the leeches and earth 

| worms is by no means so wide ast 
| was at one time thought to be. This 
| big earth worm of West Africa in- 

{ babits a looality that is remarkable; 
it does not, as do most earth worms, 

burrow constautly in the ground, 
throwing up oastings, but lives in 

| deserted hills of termities. — Natural 
Seience. 
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smminnrimailib——— 
Bieyelists in the German Army, 

The sum of $25,000 is included ia 
the German Army estimates for the 

| present year for the supply of bieycles 
| to the infantry. Two bicycles are as 
| mgned to each battalion. An instruc. 
{tion has been issued dealing with the 
bieycle service. Bicycles are to be 
used for communications between 
columns on the march and for com- 
munications between advanced guards, 
When joo are in quarters bicyolists 
are to fulfil the fMoctions of vrierlies, 
especially where mounted orderlios 
are wanting, They will also relieve 
the cavalry from relay and intelli 
gence duties. In great fortresses the 
whole of the duties now devolving a 
on cavalry as message obironk ? E 
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